
ANDREA COLOMA

I’m a fashion designer being developed, with a special interest in investigating 
trends, creating designs and pattern making. Fashion for me is just another form 
of communication, as dance and writing are too. This are the things intrinsic in me; 
they build a part of who I am.

Fashion Designer. Barcelona,1993.
+34 629369321 // andreacolomaorteu@gmail.com
https://www.linkedin.com/in/andrea-coloma-orteu/
https://andreacolomaorteu.wixsite.com/portfolio

 ACADEMIC HISTORY
2013-2018

2016

2010

2009

2008

2001-2011

LCI Barcelona // www.lcibarcelona.com  BA Fashion Design

ESAD Escola Superior de Artes e Design (Portugal) // www.esad.pt  Erasmus+ Exchange Program 

LCI Barcelona // www.lcibarcelona.com  Pattern Making Workshop

LCI Barcelona // www.lcibarcelona.com  Fashion Design Workshop

Institut Català de la Moda // www.incatmoda.com  Introduction to Fashion Design

St. Paul’s School // www.stpauls.es  Trilingual Education: Primary, Secundary and Baccalaureate

 LANGUAGES
SPANISH  

CATALAN

ENGLISH  Certificate in Advanced English (CAE), 2009

PORTUGUESE

FRENCH

 I.T.
INDESIGN

ILLUSTRATOR 

PHOTOSHOP

COREL DRAW

FINAL CUT PRO

GERBER

 CARREER HISTORY
12/2019-NOW

08/2018-12/2019

MANGO // www.mango.com   
Fashion Designer MANGO WOMAN: Circular knit - T-shirts and Sweatshirts

MANGO // www.mango.com
Fashion Designer MANGO KIDS: Woven, Circular knit and Denim

Trends investigation in fashion shows and fairs
CADs creation: style design and color selection
Permanent contact with suppliers, coordinating with atelier doing the changes in the styles up to the 
production of the first prototype. Doing the tests on the model
Gathering of information about the demands of the clients/shops as well as study of the competition
Doing the buying with the general management

Trends investigation
CADs creation: style design and color selection, development of prints and colors
Permanent contact with suppliers, coordinating with technical department doing the changes in the 
styles up to the production of the first prototype
Checking the making of the first sample and doing the tests on the mannequin
Gathering of information about the demands of the clients/shops as well as study of the competition
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 HOBBIES
          -

          -

Sports, especially ski competition

Reading

          - Watching nature documentaries


